**Sports Roundup**

**County War Bond Quota is $1,700,000**

St. Lawrence County has reported $1,700,000 of its Victory Loan drive which opened last week. For all individuals over 18, the quota is $1,750,000, the quota for institutions from other than the state's $500,000,000. St. Lawrence County is the only county in the state that is meeting its quota.

**Basketball Coaches Invited To Attend Interpretation Meeting Of 1945-46 Rules Governing Game**

St. Lawrence County basketball coaches and officials were invited on Saturday to attend a meeting to interpret the changes in the rules of basketball. The event was sponsored by the Union District Board of Basketball Officials.

**Famous Hitler Beer, Hall In Munich**

Arlington, Dean ran 193 yards in Virginia. In a recent game against Washington-Lee high of Arlington, he ran 193 yards.

**Pepe Urges Women To Study Politics**

The Blue and White got off to a fast start in the first quarter. MacDonald, Grif- 

**1000 Fans See OFA Chalk Up Win Over Scappy Potsdam High Eleven**

One of the most players of the year in the Columbia season, Mr. McConville, has put his name on a corn- 

**Volley City—AP—FAP**

In a recent game against the Blue and White, OFA chalked up a victory. Andy candy, the running ability of Bowes, who played a very good game with B. Crowder taking over the line three times.

**Plattsburgh Eleven Defeats SMA In Close Game By Score Of 19-12**

The highly favored Mount Assumption Institute eleven of Plattsburgh, under the guidance of Mr. Bovard, Badey. The game ended 19-12.

**Cornell Catches With Yale Team Weekend**

Aharn—(AP)—Three sports New York elevens, two of them from the Oklahoma and Georgia, were 12-12. The Blue and White lost to Oklahoma.

**Carnival By Dick Turner**

"It's that superior, dishonorable lack of sportsmanship that makes you good..."